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VARSITY LANDS THE CUP. &V'.iïr.U'£ «K Sfft-Siinivuix J. uniiuu 1UU UUXI exceffent comblnatlou, but the state of the
ground and the ball prevented It from 
coming Into effect. The school was given 
a series If free, kicks for off-side plays on 
the part of the college, and this seemed to 
dishearten them. However, Morrison,Rolph 
and Brown kept up a fusllade of long

The Closing Match ta the Final Bound Her admirably^returned^ At?'last*the 1 school 
the Ontario Bngby Union Champion- gained their first point, a rouge, owing to
shlp-A Struggle 1. ,h. M-d a, RI.,.- ^r^c^ted Trlnît^s^rl^m 
ton Beshlts In Favor of the Home the first half, while the college added two
Bicker, br Only 6 Points 1» to I. more points by rouges. At half-time Itn tetter, oy wniy o raina, is w i. wag anyone’s game ; both teams seemed

Never was a final championship game, fresh and ready for more, and the second 
played under more unfavorable clrqum- half opened with a vim that promised well 
stances as regards weather than was £ ffibSUS
match on Saturday. A leaden sky, pouring themselves for the home team, while Rolpb 
rain, a gale of wind, and ankle-deep mud, and Anderson played markedly well for th 
on which the dumped sawOust had little visitors. The college gave way before their
m0rr Æ turns’0 Tones and^oVunet tTroSle^ U CC.t T.cV* LabltMck 
greeted the teams. Touch and goal lines wag promptly returned by Harvey, scoring
were slàr or eight Inches wide, and In places a touch-ln-goal. Ü.C.O. 8, T.O.S. 3. After 
as the game went on the trampled mud re- much open play and kicking, the game . 
fused to retain any mark at all, making all centred near Trinity's 25, and then came 
fine work an Impossibility. Fortunately, no a desperate struggle, neither side making play requiring close decisions occurred. ^MHhe^hafe "id gToyer! Wph 

The crowd seemed to work up a great mlBae£ a very easy goal. tl.O.C. 7, T.C.S. 
deal of enthusiasm over what,- at least, was 3. The play continued very open, keeping 
a mere struggle In the -mud, - relieved occa- the back divisions well employed. Harvey,
Tr ero„Dd°anlning8 runs Beml"°cc4sIon’ &£? !
ally by ground-gaining rnns. Anderson Just at the line ; but Trinity's

The day was one on which good football wings were right up, and once more Antler- j
was impossible. Both teams claimed that son wisely rouged. TJ.C.O. 7, T.C.S. 4. Kx- | mm
the weather had Injuriously affected their citement ran high, as time was nearly up. ,chances. Varsity contended that Hobbs' wiS1
passing and Counsell's punting would have a goali u.C.C. 7. T.C.S. 10. So the score
won the match, as it had assisted to win remained when time was called, and T.C.S. .
the week before at Rosedale, and the wing ; had scored their first football victory over Lake Yachtsmen Abolish the Rendezvous „ A11 1*®,n tbe Country Canght Bobbing
charging, which contributed so largeljKo £.0.0. The1 result was a surprise ,to a 11 end Ketarn to the Old System of ™ DATEUR STATUS OB AX BEI- Departmental Stores,
the 17-point majority In the same contest, lcertainly the school deserves credit for competition. CAN ATHLktbs. __ Four women were arrested_by P C.
was rendered impossible by the wet the game that her boys played, and foot- Oswego. Nov 9 —The annual meeting of -___ ... . Guthrie, P.C. McGregor and Detectiveground. Queen's, on the other hand, held ball should now thrive there and receive a the Lake Yacht Racing" Association ’was Curtis Submits an Address to Harrison In Yonge-street on Saturday
that, on a muddy day, scoring is necessar- fresh Impetus from this victory. Mr. Glen held here to-day, the following delegates Delegates—About cash Benefits to Pope- evening,charged with shoplifting at the
lly extremely slow, and a five-point victory Gsler of Toronto acted as referee, and Mr, 1 present : lar Performers—Abuses in Connection stores of T. Eaton Co., John Eaton
In the mud was eoual to a far greater win lattcrson, also of Toronto, as umpire. A, E. Jarvis, Toronto, commodore ; A. R. . Co., Sutcliffe & Sons, and McKendryin a® , eqUra,V a,, r g “ .Tie -------- Boswell and Frank Grey of the Royal Can- w,lh Amateur Sport-Vexed Questions & co and when taken Into custody
in dry weather. Like other speculative Montreal Turns the Tables on McGill. adlan Yacht Club of Toronto ; E. H. Am- to Come Up at the Annual Meeting. had nearly $100 worth of goods in
questions, no one can determine the answer Montreal, Que., Nov. 9.-Montreal defeat- brose of the R.Y.C. and Victoria Yacht Club Meeting. | had nearly tlOO worth of goods m
correctly, but this much Is sure, no team ed McGill at football this afternoon by 13 of Hamilton ; J. E. Burroughs, Thos. Prit- New York, Nov. 9.—A document of sur- possession belonging to inese
that ever wore shoe leather on a Canadian to 2,'the score standing, for Montreal, 2 chard and William Wood of the Rochester passing interest to genuine adherents of TTVi, un a* +1 .v __ _ .out
field could have beaten Varsity on Saturday tries, 4 rouges and 1 touch-ln-goal, to 2 Yacht Club : Owen Martin of the Queen amateur sport, especlally.on track and field, At the Police Station they gave their
by more than a few Dolnts rouges for McGill. The match was played City Yacht Club of Toronto ; Commodore has been prepared and ftsued by President namea as Lizzie Lawrence, age 23,L, ° * an * rew pol°, ; .. In a regular downpour of rain ; but, despite J. T. Mott, J. E. McMurrlch and A. H. W. B. Curtis of the Amateur Athletic Woodbrldge; Margaret Sutton, age 60,

The game was an uninteresting wallow the unfavorable weather, the players got Ames of Oswego Yacht Club. Union, says The Sun to-day The annual Woodbrldge; Ellen Ash, age 24, Wood-
In the mire almost from the start, and dur- in some fine work, and an excellent match A communication from the Cleveland Cen- meeting of the latter body will be held at bridge and Mnrv Sutton age 18 Da- ing the last 35 minutes of the second half was the result The teams were : tennial Committee, tnwting the association the Astor House Nov. 18, but instead of re- venport The latter prisoners are
vopoh-tt n4i-Amni. k«4- Montreal (13)—A. Hamilton, back ; H. to join In a grand regatta at Cleveland serving his customarv renort until th#»n thp vei yurt. ±ne ia.tter prisoners areiTvf'ÎJ d n*i attempt ,t° T but 0 ,ly Mucdougall, R. Macdougall, Savage, half- next year, was referred to the Executive president wisely decided9 to furnish dele- ratjler comgly-looking young women,
to hold down the score of their opponents. ba<rkS ; c. Jack, quarter ; J. A. Lyte, Committee. A communication from the gates with an outline of “ several matters and are daughters of Margaret Sut-
They accomplished their purpose well un- Brown, Baptiste, scrimmage ; Armstrong. Royal Hamilton Yacht Club of Hamilton, which must be taken up at the meeting ” ton- 1
der the extremely able captaincy of Mac- Pressich. Godwin, Branch, E. James, Geo. Ont., enclosing conditions offered by Hiram in order that each legislator may have am- The women wore trick skirts with an 
dougall. an ex-Ottawa College man. who Jame3> Ma3seY- wings. I T.a .?r &JSon8’ Ior a Sup’ waa ple opportunity to master the details be- opening-.at the top, Into which their
. . . ... . u d McGill (2)—Brunelle, full ; Molson, Tren- ceived and made a matter of record. It fore attempting to adjudicate upon them ill-gotten plunder could he stowedtook charge of the team when Barr wa. ho,me, Drlfikwater, half-backs ; Levecque, was decided that Instead of holding the The necessity of prompt and sweeping iwly aSlcklv Thev were susoeCtld 
forced to retire. quarter ; Kay, Howard, Grace, scrimmage; usual annual rendezvous to return to the reform is pointed out in unmistakable 4 y . we,re ®U8Pecle^

Tees, Hill, Arthur. Winn, Schwartz, Alley, old system of making a lake circuit for next terms. The unsound financial basis of the by C!ei?s In ^ohn Eaton ^ store, and
Turner, wings. year, the races to begin about July 15. The A.A.Ü., its several associations and three- a watch was Put UP <*n them and they

Montreal, as a result of to-day’s match, following officers were elected : quarters of all its' individual clubs is anal- were seen to appropriate a pair of fur
will be the team to play Ottawa City next President, A. B. Jarvis of the Royal Can- yzed in a fashion which leaves no room for mitts and other articles. They were
Saturday, and the winner of that match 8<^ian Yacht Club, Toronto , vice-president, doubt that the parent body can no longer followed outside and given into eus-
will have to play off In the east with Var- . J- E. Burroughs of Rochester ; hon. sec., fulfil Its objects effectively on the present tody
slty of Toronto for the championship. E- He Ambrose of Hamilton ; Executive basis. In summing up on this point the ; * _______________

Committee, Commodore J. 1. Mott of Os- president submits the startl ng alternative Will be a «real Cricket Tear
Football Kick». Cpmmodore Whitcomb of Victor,a that the A.À.U. must either dissolve or take 1 Philadelphia Nov 9__ “It never rains but

The Gere Vales will practice Tuesday £aj£t Club of Hamilton, and Commmlore immediate steps to provide a working In- | It pours.” Never could quotation be Lore
night by electric light on the old Upper £?tSh thfl nffîeers of the association 1 C0.?^Y H.e sa/s : ,1V] , - Justifiable than at present, for no sooner
Canada College grounds, from 8 till 10 i ThetdelegatesSwere entertained'at" a ban L ^he Amateur Athletic Union is to-day Is the series of international cricket match-
o'clock. Every playing member is request- , n,.6„, ]f.?a.î.8,„Wf'lnh to-night St a baU bankrupt. If every dollar due to the treas- es for ’95 a thing of the past, and arrange-
ed to attend to get practice for next Satur- quet at tne vlly _____ 8 " urer should be cancelled to-morrow he ments being proceeded with for a visit of
day, when they will battle with the River-  ....    J™” aot have money enough to pay old Philadelphians to England during- the sea
sides for the championship of the Toronto „ College Girl Aii».<_.ei* in Bloomer»^ debts, lng since past due, to say nothing son of 1896, that rumors are already afloat
Association Football League. The match I. Poughkeepsie, N.Y., Nov. 9.—-The first field of current and future expenses. The re- as to the likelihood of a visiting team cora
ls to take place on the Ryal Canadian day for the various college girl athletes was port of the treasurer has not yet been filed, lug here next fall, thbg making next year 
grounds at the Old Fort at 3 o’clock, rain held to-day in a drizzling rainstorm. The but it Is well known that if all the annual a red-letter one in the annals of American 
or shine. only spectators were the students and their ; dues, now payable in advance for the en- cricket. Two teams are spoken of in this

Kensington Association Fobtball Club guests, all outsiders being rigidly excluded, j suing season, should b« collected, he would connection, viz., the Australian eleven and 
would like to arrange a maten with any The 100 yards’ dash was run off in trial not have more than $650 or $700. After one comprising Oxford and Cambridge,past 
club outside the city for Thanksgiving Day, heats, as follows: t irst heat, won by these dues are collected no more are pay- and present, under the leadership of that 
average weight 115 pounds. Address L. Miss Ward, ’98 ; second by Miss Wilkinson, able until this time next year, and mean- well-known all-round athlete, C. B. Fry,
Kenney, 153 Huron-street. ' ’98 ; third by Miss Thallon, ’97. Final by while the current expenses of the A.A.U. the long-jump record-holder (23 fee£ 6Vi in.),-

Capt. Barr was not seriously injured, al- Miss Elizabeth Yassar, 98. who also won » J amount to about $1775. Besides this and who is also closely associated with 1 
though semi-unconscious for a short time, a place in one of the other heats. In the deficit of $1000, the A.A.U. has owed for Sussex cricket. It is learned on reliable 
and will be*on tfor the annual match with running trials jump the winner was Miss two years, and stil lowes, for record med- authority that Captain Green has been re- 

St. Asaph entries—First race. 6U furlonw Qneen's 12, Varsity 7 Trinity this week. L£?,1Ie ™ker’ distance 11 feet 5 inches. als earned in 1893, $232, and for medals for quested to white to Mr. Cohen, manager
-J tison. Potash 110, Ceremony/Cockade. Kingston, Nov. 9.-About 1200 paid admis- Officer Timmerman, who U enjoying a The 120 yards' hurdle was run n trial individual excellence, earned in 1893, $300. of the '93 Australian team, asking-trim if
Dorcas L., Siberia, Pattle, Mohawk 107. sion to see Queen’s and Varsity play the few holidays, kindly performed Officer Ken- heats. The first heat wa-s captured by Miss These debts, past and future, total about the Australians are likely to take in the

Second race, % mile—Misery, Hlppen, deciding match for the Ontario9 Rugby i oedy’s duty last night, in order that he Edith Ward, who had a walkover. The $-400, which the treasurer will be called S tâtes on their way home from England,
Courtney, Glengarry, Dauphne, Pomona championship to-day. The Queen's students might secure a good rest and be In oondl- second by Miss M. Johnston. TJme 25 3-4 on to pay, and he has only $6o0 or $700 and, If so, whether they would present
Belle, Marksman, Tubal Cain Jr. 122 « cheered Varsity as their 'bus drove Into I tion to play to-day.-Kingston News. seconds, but it was unfinished with which to pay. their full strength and be prepared to play

Third race, 6 furlongs—Blizzard Fagln, I the grounds, and a large number of the ! Knox and Varsity are now tied for flrsf ! In the running high jump there were four The dearth of money in the treasury of matches on the same basis as In 1893.
Grampian 109, Lady May 101, Gaiety 97, team and prominent football followers came place in Section A of the Intercollegiate As- contestants. Miss Brownell won with a the A.A.U. has forced the -oBard of Gov- ! When the Australians visited the States |Leporello 94, Rodney 80. 7 ! down to the British-Amerlcam which Var- sociation League. The Dentals have a clear mark of 48 inches. Miss Baker scored 46 ernors to retrench where ^retrenchment was in 1893 they were minus the services of

Fourth race, 4% furlongs-Bennlngs,Sven- ! elty made their headquarters0’iiTtbe even- lead in Section B. inch^’, M1.s,s,VaS3ar 45 luchea- Mlaa u'1"'1,s1e’. aud ,to abandon enterprises which their crack bowler, C. B. Turner, and at-
gzll 98, Torresdale 97, GenesM I, Bob Gad- lng, and fraternized with the champions. Halifax, Nov. 10.—Notwithstanding the Spaulding 41 inches. should have been, supported. At a meeting trlbuted their one defeat to that account,
is 95, Treanna 94, Mall Pinkerton 92, Lady The grounds were kept clear during thé pouring rain yesterday, over 1000 persons ^ ^ The summary^ shewed--.) points for 97, held Nov. 23, 1893, it was voted to pay no Should they come again Phlldelphlans do
Qatson 91. ! match, and the crowd was orderly and went a mile out of town to see the Wan- 14 for 98 and o for 96. The prize flag will, travelling ^expenses of members of the not wish them to have any such excuse.

Fifth race 614 furlongs—Devisee Fidget good-natured. The chief of doIIcr7 com- ddrers and Dalhousie College play the final therefore, go to 97. board to that meeting, to discontinue the so, If the colonists from the land of the
Foxglove, Frank Fuller 105, Psyche,George plained bitterly that the referèe” whom he match In the,football championship series. ! The field day was purely a student nf- annual prizes for Individual all-around ex- kangaroo are desirous of paying off old
Hawkee, Mattie Ohune, Tancred, Samaritan had sworn to protect, had escaped him The match resulted in a draw, thereby giv- fhir. The girls wore divided skirts, quite cellence, to give no more record medals, scores and wiping out In some measure
JBB. and driven away like an ordinary in divldm lng the Wanderers the trophy, as they had full, and of a pleasing appearance, with to ask the A.A.U. to so amend its const!- their past defeat, they will have to bring

Sixth race, 7 fnrlongs-AIrplant Harry al. The teams and officials were as fob already defeated the collegians once, and sweaters, which showed by their color the tutlon as to stop the payment of traveling over their very best men. If, however,theyM. 112, Lot\on lOT. Ohéérm Renalasance lows t Officials were as fol- ^reeagyit“^e|le~lc“ twice Dalhousie de- class of wearer. Bach g rl who made a expenses of members of the board and to find this Impossible, the Idea of a wlsit
104, Valkyrie, Siva Ô9. Queen's—Wilson.Aiack • Curtis Scott Me feated the United Service twice, and were record will receive a medal. In the hurdle discontinue the following championship con- from them will not be entertained, and the—— Rae half-backs^ I^x au’arter Baker ’Ken beaten by the Wanderers once. Jumping contest the hurdles were 10 In num- tests : Lacrosse, Individual all-around, committee will at once close with the Tng-

Tnrf Talk nedv McManus scrimmaJe • 'Hnr«!v nn -------- her and were two and one-half feet high, baseball, football, supplementary and swim- lish team, a decision that would no doubt
«KîiSFsJ-■>"»<».-s «s--»..«»«■•»............a„ «sus; ssffxjfïiuiaf2r&sa% jsjir^srsixs.’sæs*»

" Fsfcs'S* =.s o, ,.a arU"»*B^’sra,s%. a
jSjïawÆüïiïî: is~”rl " *M ” iSassgia & zrêr.rrÆÆi jfîbssiS^ed to £7870 during the past season. Macdougall Barr wfnls1" Caldwe11' Moas' ?dd,len?a153 tane^urobv’s --------* tion, and driven it to become a profession- have met against foreign clubs, the scoring
P1'9 'a better than the Prince has ever : Referee—Mr Edward Rnvie Li fnrc?d alalnst W^eMs both9men Toronta’a Fronehlae In the Bmtern al mendicant, begging from door to door, has been nothing short of phenomenal, an<£
*°n® af racing before. His betting gains , Mr Walter ï"nirtrWS’nnTta *e« badly Reading, Nov. 9.-4-William Abbott Wit- ' It was felt that some of these abandoned though their weakness has always been in.
Fere also large. ! Mowat and Berber Goa? Judle^Me?*. cut S V mln rrturaed from a visit to New York, championships ought to be given so the bowling, they have turned ont some of the
It Is an open question whether Henry of Burstal and Gunn Judges-Mes*». cut. handlcaD class B—J M where he had gone to hold a consultation officers of the A.A.U. have been forced to finest bats In England, and If the names of

Navarre's one mile and three-quarters In I Varsitv won the toss and elected ! Sn^kané 85 yards 1 • W M with officials of the Eastern Baseball go about hat In hand, coaxing clubs to give Hewitt, Key. Woods, Palairet brothers,
lA« M.u.n[clPal Handicap, with 130 pounds the wind whdeh was blo^lng'îwi/SiHî? ! n!^f«bn Rochester'100 vards 2■ iony"Del- League regarding Reading's chauces of be- these championship contests under Jug- Macgregor, Webbe, Fry, Jackson, O’Brien, 
nfr, which he tan In 3.02, is as good a per- fy f7nm ?<ist ^,lre?t- Kandall, Rochester 1W yards, A xony uei a member of tiiat organization, handle arrangements-thc probable losses Hawke, Druce, Hill, Mordaunt, Leveson-formanceas Checkmate's race lnthe Grand kicked™ ff^and^tiîe klck'was Sîomntiv r£e8 national champtonshftÂ}8 8M ITesldent Powers stated that he would to be. borne by the club, and the profit, if Gower and Bromley-Davenport are bornel
Prize of Saratoga, 15 years ago. When six L“ned Kennedy secured the w P C Bald 2 Tom Cooper 3 like to see this city in his league, and any should, by chance, accrue, to be shared In mind, It will he readily understood what
rears old, he, cartying 124 pounds, ran the waa brou^ht to earth ne»r OnJen'. ^'u m 15 ' ’ should thrmembershlp be increaled to 10, w th the A A U a fine team could be gathered together.
«stance in 3.01%. Checkmate had two Une After a serleélif SîrtmmtLeJ Time 11.01 15. _____ or should the Toronto franchise be offered “ Some clubB^have been sufficiently pub-! If this were not sufficient. It Is known
rears the advantage of age, but ttyr train- broke throuJh fnra drlhhil ^nd T' for sale, Reading, he said, will have the Uc-splrlted to hold a few of these cham- that Lord Hawke is both anxious and will
ing tracks, etc., are greatly Improved since I a Cmei? int^f ? Scott by ,tleV'l« Brlef* flrgt chance Next week the league will plonships under these lopsided conditions, lng to come with a team selected by him-
Checkmate’s great performance. field o/ nlav ™°„ °v«™S?^Lfromi tJle Roy»1 Canadian Bicycle Club wheelmen , ,d meeting, and Reading's application while the other events have lapsed, inclua- self, and if atonement is to be made for

Scnro Vnay' g v Varsity two points, will have an oyster supper on Wednesday 5L°m récrive attention lng this year the baseball, football.iacrosse, the failures of 1894, no one would be more
Aftpr rwVu ho/1 *■ 1 v evening, when each member of the win-   supplementary, swimming atnd gymnastic welcomed or better received. His Lordship

New York. Nov 10—C Oliver Iselin was nrtnv i^nproi fnr ink P ay Pecame ning trophy team will be presented with a Baseball Brevities. championships. The ball games can be never brings cricketers here except those ,
5ft gr^PlnU:tteeap?otfheess1l0on,JfDr,der.wel,kuown ManagerChapmansaysteathehasnot tëoXù'Z X^y'UTS ^68’

/ourLoVhmn'^articl'e' ZJÏlATtZ United iÙFfi 9^ ^ K ^ ' Um^Te Ti7 Huro? U lo^nj for the man- ^ bUt f°r S^h^îWS’M d°oThThUr8’
Press Friday night Mr Sselin6 said ‘he rkklnJ'n^LrAn,8 1“®’ and. Elliott, very much,and in a short time the “pros' agement of the Scranton Club If the latter Outside the critical financial question, ?e?y best If this year's g«ccesse*,are to be Sat’V.

•would wait for the full renort b^foro mak M.Pc^n°JS.,a broken scrimmage, W11I compete at Nashville in the six-day remains in the Eastern League. there are several points of vital Interest te repeated. “
lag an Extended reply asthesummarv through1 dodJed prett!ly bicycle race, riding two hours each night. In addition to Lake, the Toronto catcher, be submitted at the annual meeting. He the future for cricket, therefore, was
tJght not iL perfectly accurate Ttfecor- hbtitinéd of 9ueeni and From there they will go to New Orleans to Kansas City has drafted Pitcher Barnet of says : never so bright as at present, and everyone
respondent asked Mr Iselin : “ What would i Vareltyd6 Queen's'o^* n0t CODV^rted- race, and then to the coast, Syracuse, and Pitcher «Jallihan of Spring- “ The A.A.U. will be called upon to de- i9 looking forward with great confidence to _____
your reply be to any man who would for- ! OmIIs «.«in ... . . ------- field. cide whether an amateur athlete may pro- the proposed arrangements, and trusting , ™w—^ ^ _   Q____mu I ate such charges^agalnstyour” was brought to ‘earth ^ to «»■«"«* ,nwB flob'« Annual The late Jack Dempsey, the ex-champion perly receive a purse of. money as a testl- that all may be successfully and amlcsbly i M Ifl P*

“ ------- —■ ■ - 1 - prougnt to earth 30 yards from The Granite Lawn Tennis Club's annual middleweight pugilist, was a general favor- monial. This point Is not specifically de- carried, through, both at home and abroad. ^
r1.r),|™p „a varsity meeting was held In the club rooms,Church- ite among ball players, Just as John L. Sul- fined by the amateur law, either in Eng- t , 7

ormnnents SwïïtoinSti°D Kbf Rart,i’f street. The secretary’s report showed a jivan is to-day, among the older players. land or America. In December, 1893, the Another Building Strike In New York. | Prof. Early e Academy, 244 Yonge-
opponents worked the bal lto the Satisfactory season's work. The following pitcher NeiTCrane Is at present in Roeh- General Committee of the English Amateur New York, Nov. 10.—The housemlths etreet, corner Louisa, established 1887.

officers were elected for 1896 : ester. He says be wlh pitch for Rochester Athletic Association approved a resolution and Bridesmens’ Unions at a mass Classes constantly forming. Hours to
Hoh. president, D. R. Wilkie ; president, next season, and will make it a special i,5°“Shîhî0S^ratrae£f meeting held to-day decided on a gen- suit convenience. Individual inetruc-

F. D. B®njal?]nÂV8e"8rowfo?d- Mettrai point t0 beat Buffal° early and often- rtronglj?deprecute the glvîng of ™îîe?of eral strike to force employers to sign tion If necessary. Fancy danegs de- .
Anderson • commlttee^^À Meldrum’, The engagement of Jack Rowe as Buf- mouef. yt0 amta^urs as Sestlmonials^s U a new agreement. The result of this signed and arranged for theatrical

S r" Forde O.’ H. Badenàch ; clnb repre- faI°’8 manager for economical reasons may open the door to malpractices.’ ” action will bring the building trade to purposes, fancy dress balls, etc.
sentative, Q- B\ Anderson. “™ws « capable s»l«perleineed manager This ehqulry lsVlnsplred by the case of : a standstill.

The championship cup was presented to upon tbe market In Charlie Morton. Bernard J. Wefers, the record-breaking
Mr Anderson The hon. president also President Powers,ot the Eastern League sprinter, who beat the Britishers last Sep- A Canadian’s Pension Increased,
oresented him, as winner of the. champion- would like to hear from all players not un- tomber. When he returned to his home Washington, Nov. 10.—The Com- i
ship with a very handsome pair of field der reservation, and desirous of Joining tne at Lawrence, Mass., with his International missioner of Pensions has ordered that
classes Supper was provided by Mr Geo. professional ranks. Send name, address, laurels still fresh on hi» brow, his local ad- . nension issued to Octave AndetteKeZr the President and a thoroughly en- age, height, weight and past record to P. T. mirers presented him with a purse amount- nalL-rén I
tovable evening was spent by those present Powers, World building. New York City. Ing to some hundreds of dollars as a testl- ® °f‘ Quebec’ Can*
J ’--------------------------------The Springfield Union asserts that Arthur monlal. The Incident attracted wide-spread nda, be Increased.

Irwin never had any idea of buying the comment, and English sporting critics have 
Toronto franchise, that all his talk to that seized on it as ap excuse to “ roast!" Amer- 
effect was a ruse, and used as a lever to lean amateurism. Wefers has since been 
work up either a re-engagement at Phila- annexed by Georgetown University, and 
delphla or an engagement at New York, had the Intercollegiate Association consent- 
As The Union man Is well posted on East- ed to Join, hands with the A.A.U. last 

League affairs, there may be something spring this would be one of the cases In 
In his claims. which varsity men might be expected to

use their diplomatic powers.
Athletic and General Notes The cases of W. O. Hlckok of Yale and O.

An exhibition of a set of neumatlc boxing W. Stage, Cleveland ■ 'yld have anoth- 
Erlnves was viven Thursuav In the gymnasl- er airing. It will he remembered that both Üm of toe Bdélphta Fencing a5d Spar- were protested at the annual championship 
ring Club. The gloves are novel in con- 34‘M^eHCharS.e agaln.st
struction consisting of a rubber bag or Hlckok was simply competing at unregls- 
hiflrtripr covered with a soft oliable leath- tered games in Harrisburg, Pa. The At- 
er. After being placed on the hands the rpahed bis case through,
&°toe wtiJCnf Every‘part o°f to^ taSd such “proLptitode toat8^ w^enTbled to
SS&& from two t0 J n now «snüwïïüara

m .™!„i l.Hn. the Fxpcutlve ; even further, and antedated the removal of 
ComLltteeofth™ American Canoe Associa"- the suspension some weeks. President Cur-
tion is to be held* at Rome, N.Y., to-day. *« No one desires to dlatnrh thû verdict in The association comprises upward of 1000 thlg\,age but there are severa?officers and

EmEFHSIEF ggprta snaasf «
An Intimate friend of ®°b Stage was protested as being Ineligible

says the fighter Intends to go^to Unglana owlng t0 tbe fact that he had officiated as 
in a few months. He says . It the najd umuire of the Baseball League last height of Bob’s ambition to box Corbett. pr His" case was never tried bîft the
4llltgnrtolSEnJlaCndnCAtUanytrate he ’̂saW comparative delay is explained by the fact 
will go to England. At any rate, ne that the point In his case Is a purely na-
so to me. He thinksI he canj™®" goou tlonaI questlon, while the Hlckok case was 
deal J?J»Van8°Itoce he became so nroml- clearly within the Jurisdiction of the dis- 

hJ^er end the British soorts no fict In which his technical offence wasSou^Vou^Vto g^t6 ,B tine8 on8Ptoet8mann «^a ™ a^fo YHfe ^
who defeated •"m^H^' Peter Maher and wlUaso be «^tofcdde toe^
Jac‘h l think Bob w l try to^et team8 and recelve for 8Uch services living
on a match with some ol tne goou men aQd tralvelUng expenses and wages In cash,
now In Engiana. or any qne or two of these forms of pay-The committee of the Elm Lacrosse ment 
Club’s smoking concert, to be held Wednes- Among the other amateur problems sub- 
day evening in Temperance Hall, will meet mmed for solution will be the broad ques- 
on Tuesday evening at their club rooms, tlon 0f •• abuses In connection with the 
Grand Opera House building, to make final ^mateur sport." This was turned over to 
arrangements. President Good of the Ao- special district committees last year, and 
ronto Lacrosse Leataie hasi kindly consented ^ report has ever been filed, 
to present the merols to the second twelve t]0D 0f furnishing’ athletes with 
of the ElmB, champions of the Toronto La- |dg an(j travelling expenses will also come
crosse League, on this occasion. A nrst- — nd In relation to this President Curtis
class program will be provided. gays :

The Swankee Pedro Club are open tore- i. If any delegate to the AA.U. wishes to 
celve challenges. Address S. Rich, room immortallze himself and earn the gratitude
17, Richmond Chambers. ___ of the amateur athletic world, let him come

The first of the series of evenings at tQ the annual meeting armed with a law 
home of the National Yacht and Skiff Club reguiatlng the payment of training and 
will be held on Frida yevening, and the traveuing expenses, which shall be in line 
general monthly meeting on Tuesday even- w^h genuine amateur sentiment, which 
lng at 8 o'clock. shall be Just alike to the athlete and the

club, and which shall promote rather than 
prevent International competitions 
great amateur athletic meetings all over 
America."

ockey 
jpplies.

ItuMn* Retailer,

onee-street.
Toronto. Nov. 19fc" S

IY DAY

I Don’t DrawN ;BE F K BEE BATLT TELLS OOW
QUEEN’S SCORE WAS KEPT DOWN.

i
SNOB should obtain our Your Feet !;: Dealers 

prices before ordering, aa 
headquartere for

I!eE"?..
we are
these goods. 
Catalogues sent free.

3 u iwet weather—slushy streets—catch cold—pair 
j j 1 o{ rubber»—“draw your feet”—give yon ooroe 
j : —hurt your eye» — doctor says so. Cost

money—ooet time—comfort — health. Wear 
the new Waterproof Calfskin Shoe, with 

L - Rubber outeole, Doigejel^ insole—Safe, styl- 
I! j i»n, springy, durable, ana ever ready for rain, 

mow or shine.
Made by the famous GOODYEAR WELT process, which gives elas

ticity to the sole and durability to the shoe.

im GRIFFITHS G0RP0RATI01I
\ :r e81 Vonge-9t,, Toronto. Hf \

i
TEE PIMLICO OPENING.

legs Racing Aeeoclnllea Card-Geestp 
From (be Track.

il1 SLATER Rubberless Shoe
I SOLE AGENTS I

214 YONCE ST|qU|nane BRqS 89 KINO WEST
I -Baltimore, Md„ Nov.' 9.—The stabling 

: ' g-srters at Pimlico -were inadequate to ac- 
■ Smmodate the large number of racers that 

—■— arrived to. participate in the racing
ag of the Saratoga Racing Assocla- 
whlch will begin Monday. A large 
»t have bèèn quartered at ether 
a. Francis Trevelyan has been ap

ed Jockey Club steward. The betting 
be conducted on the old bookmaking 
and $100 a day will be charged for 

privilege. Some of the layers of odds 
; mmplalu that this Is too much, consider

ing the patronage the meeting la likely to 
" receive. Nevertheless, there will probably 

at-be enough bookmakers on hand to accom- 
te all who desire to speculate. The

< i
Sve

.1 R4.00

CIRCUIT RAGES FOR THE L-Y-R-fl- -THE -BANKRUPT A, A. U,the best for the least 
IRSON, 186 Yonge street 

Opep Saturday Night
AUCTION SALTS.TOUS WOMEN 8HOPLIFZEBS. •w'

DICKSON &.8Ses :

QIN’S Hi First race, % mile—Pitfall 100, Ameer, 
Trtoculo 108, Hatton 105. Addle, Fatal 99, 
Merry Duke 102, Pontlear, Juanita, Phoe- 

I bus, Fannie B. 100, Lady McCann 90, The 
gage 97, Thurston 106, Tom Harding 99. 
Hjecond race, 514 furlongs—Nestor, Beat
rice III.. Ha Ha, Royal H„ Mildred D„ 
Beau Ideal 108, Chester 111.

Third race, one mile—McKee, Ina 109,Van 
Brunt, The Swain, Sun Up 112.

Fourth race, % mile—Septuor, Flfleld,Emo
tional, Protest 97, Intermission, Rounds
man 109, Predicament 100, Florrle, Marslan 
103, Wlshard 100., "

Fifth race, 1 1-16 miles—The Swain 93, 
fhoebtis, Sue Kittle 90, Maurice 107. Loch- 
Invar 102. Golden Gate 96, Candelabra 102, 
Doggett 105, Marshall 108, Little Tom 99, 

" Defender 84.

TOWNSENDTELimOMt
tarn

h <
SALE OP

! il'----TURKISH RUGSd I-

urnishings
FOR

PRICES

TO -
Remember to Attend the Grand 

Clearing Sale of

Oriental Rugs and fiarpeta
AT

1.14 aii 16 Kim-sM last

monDis Vfterrood

Klng-St. West.
_____, U. Jack, quarter ; J. A. Lyte, committee. A communication from the gates with an outline of 111ULLE,
Brown, Baptiste, scrimmage ; Armstrong. Royal Hamilton Yacht Club of Hamilton, which must be taken un at the meetlne
Pressich, Godwin, Branch, E. James, 1 ' "" A ' ----- ......................................................
James, Massey, wings.

McGill (2)—Brunelle, full ; Molson, Tren- — ----------------- - --------- --
holme, Drlfikwater, half-backs ; Levecque, was decided that, Instead of holding the ucvcesiiy or pro
quarter ; Kay, Howard, Grace, scrimmage; usual annual rendezvous to return to the reform is pointed out

St. Louis results : A sloppy track made 
the going uncertain. Public favorites lost , 
straight through the card. Four outsiders 
and a second choice took first money, 

jw- First race, 5 furlongs—Johnny McHale 1, 
Bridget 2, Little Grove 3. Time 1.04.

Second race, 7 furlongs—Leaseman 1, 
fca Salle 2, Phlletta 3. Time 1.34%.

Third race, 7 furlongs—Sandowne 1, Lin
da 2, Simmons 3. Time 1.31%.

Eg Fourth race, 1% miles—Blqe Banner I. 
Bill/ McKenzie 2, Young Arlon 8. Time

' Fifth race, 1 mile—London 1, Bedskln 2, 
J.P.B. 3. Time 1.47.

BINARY.
BINARYreet. Toronto? ‘camtoi 

na, October ICth.
“Drop on the ball!” “Take your time!” 

“ Form scrimmage close!” were his con
stant commands, and Queen’s utter Inabili
ty to roll up a score during the last 10 
minutes In the gathering darkness, with a 
rushing quarter-back, who kept his feet 
beat of any man on the field, show the wis
dom of Macdougall’» directions and the ac
curacy with which they were carried out. 
Had toe match been the only one in the 
series the result might have been different, 
but theorizing'on that subject la Idle.

The score shows the play fairly well, al
though Varsity’s last rouge, In the first 
half, ought to have been a try, and Mr. 
Rae’s run, which started the scoring In 
the second half, was lucky rather than 
brilliant

The game wag not unduly rough, and the 
accident which deprived Varsity of the 
services of their captain was purely accl- 

EDWARD BAYLY.

At 2.30 O’CLOCK.
The collection will be on view up to hour of 

sale. Many of the best Rugs and Carpet* are 
still unsold. Every lot on the catalogue will be 
sold without limit or reserve.

Lrveyors.
[ate UNWIN, BROWN 
stabllshed 1852. Medl- 
r Bay and Rtchmond- DICKSON & TOWNSEND

AUCTIONEERS.
Alexander Island results—First race, 4% 

furlongs—Red Cross, 8 to 1, I ; Fluellen.out, 
, place, 2 ; Blondy’e Victim 3. Time .57.%.

> Second race, 6% furlongs—Cockade, 1 ;
Redowa, 7 to 5, place, 2 ; Ballison 3. 1 

.» 124',1.
Third race, 4 furlongs—Crescent, 2 to 1, 

I^^Hands Off, even, 2 ; Wellman 3. Time
Fourth race, 1 mile—King Paul, 15 to 1, 

1 ; Ahearn out, place, 2 ; Valkyrie 3. Time 
1.47%.

Fifth race, 6 furlongs—Laprentlce, 40 to 
fem ’ 6 t0 6’ place’ 2 ’ Samaritan 3.

Sixth race, 6% furlongs—Tom Brophy,6 to 
1 1 ; Devisee, 6 to 1, place, 2 ; Duke of 
Vite 3. Time 1.23%.

riSTRY.
AY, DENTIST.' 2%
est sets teeth only $8 ■ 
crowning and bridging

AMUSEMENTS.1*11*ir— /-i».......- -* -*i-~

MASSEY HALL 
NOV. Î4

Time

THURSDAY
EVENING

ICI AN.
«LAIN, EYE SPB- 
g-street east Home The i

MME. LILLIAN BLAUVELT,
SOPRANO,

MME. JSIDOR KLEIN,
DRAMATIC SOPRANO.RT.

dental.!R, PUPIL OF MONS. 
rtraiture In OU, Pastel, 
;-street east

MR. H. M. FIELD,
PIANO VIRTUOSO.

DR. CARL E. DUFFT,
basso-cantante,p LIST,

LIj—DISEASES EYE? 
ttiroat. Room 11, Janea 

King and Yenge-Sts^ 
5.

IN

GRAND CONCERT.
Prices—60c, 75c, 31. First three rows In first 

gallery 50o extra.
PLAN at Messrs. Gourlay, Winter '& Leem- 

liig's, 188 Youge-street. Concert, 8.13 sharp. 
Carriages, 10.15. ed

L WEROUE.
ON’S HEALTH BE- 

beumatlem. Neuralgia. 
| Colds, Piles, IntLges- 
L Blood and Skin Dia
led and sold at 881 
lo. Sold at leading

QRAND OPERA HOUSE.

ROBERT MANTELL
Monday

THE HUSBAND

i

i ■ jand Tuesday 
venlngs

VANTEO.
UL - MONEY 
cots, cradles, carpets, 
stoves, folding beds, 
ju’re not using ; com
ouses purchased for 

Taylor, 275 Queen

!

f.Wednesday Matinee—Marble Beart. 
Wednesday and Thursday evenings—The Cor* 

slcan Brothers.
Friday evening and Saturday Matinee—Mon

tera.
Saturday evening—Othello. ^
Next week—Rory of She Hill.

FOR

j

Telephone 
2191.PRINCESSAGE.

TO-NIGHTAND CHEAPEST IN 
tarage Co., 369 tipns

and the Augustin Daly’s 
Company In

THE LAST WORD, 
To-morrow evening—Twelfth Night.FOR SALE.

iES AND BRANDIES 
rpoaes, at F. P. Bra- 
Last. ’Phone 678. AN-^ular 

Priées 
Always

ORONT
OPERA H0USÇ

THIS WE1K
JOHN GRIFFITH

Call* Dun raven Names. r
UFACTi
west—Corsets mado 
and Long-Wais ted 

omfort and Fit Guar- nr
«* PAURT," 

Next week—“JACK HARKAWAY.”ES, REFRIGERAT- 
ilxers and sausage 
■s of scales repaired 
one's. C. Wilson & 

eet, Toronto. Vmulat^such charges^agitinstyou?’’ 9 f0r* ^ the Cateher
“ My reply would be that he was not 1 Queen’s goal line “ 

only a damned liar, but a blackguard.” halves and strong
“And If Lord Dunraven has made, or their -------------- ------ - w ual ,ue

E»a make, such charges those character- , former’s 25-vard line, but a long punt by
nations would apply to him?” Hargraft relieved * p r
“I say,” Mr. Iselin responded, “that any ‘ '

man ’’—and he emphasized the “-----”

[OR AN IRISHMAN, 
b pipe, radiators, of- 
g, pulleys, hangers, 
let east.

R WITH YOUR 
Is the

„ i Touch-line work -and scrambling scrim-
who would charge" me with such conduct tinc^antHt1 was Mbbfed across19 two blue*-

la a damned liar and a blackguard. And ' ---- " ’
In saying that I want It understood that
I am fully _____ _____
man who makes such statements against rouged by McRae, "bringing the 
me attacks me and my honor, and must sc- j 7—0 In favor of the visitors.

is. Wait till I get the Hard, close work followed’ the kick-out, 
then I will make my and from this time forward little of interest 

occurred.
Barr was struck on the head by an op

ponent’s knee and forced 
kenzle took his place, a

inted thereon 
lent advertisement, 
'oronto Type Foun- 
Engraving. Electro 
nerul depot for all 
chlnery and mate-

And jerseyed players dropped on it, but the wet 
, , T and greasy pigskin proved elusive, and,

responsible for what I say. A squeezing from their too-eager hands
l

was 
score to

cept the consequences 
London paper, and 
Etalement.” XONAL.

HAND SCHOOL. 
;loor, the place for 
1rs free. The Harry Webb Go. !De fender’s Mensnremenf. to retire. ac-

prha-yrfume
SÆ a begat i on * 'tirat Se^dup" K 4 vïï»UyV kïc|d off In the second, and 
mlttee knew of his charge that there had Elayed4.,bard, a,?d well for about 15 minutes.

a*nd ver^ | T -d "f
It, Is a most serious accusation. If the blowing ? began to tell, and
committee had Investigated and found that 8 forced the leather to the Varsity
Lord Dunraven was wrong, thev could have a scrimmage the ball was passed

-declined to race with him again with per- to Mcalle, who made a dash across, while 
feet propriety, not to sav that thev could m08t of the Toronto men seemed stuck in 
have horsewhipped him with equal pro- the mud, and grounded the pigskin six 
prlety. But they did not take anv action Inches over the goal line. The try was In the matter. If the Defender’s7 ballast converted Into a goal, and the score stood 
was doctored It must be certoln® that a 7-6, still In Varsity’s favor 
number of persons knew it ” From then to the call of time, toe game

was merely a close struggle, In which Var- 
Touelied » w„„v slty played entirely on the defensive, risk-* i’eak Sp0‘- lng nothing that they could avoid.

IorK' J—There Is great Indlg- Queen’s, after several unsuccessful at- 
nation among the members of the New tempts to carry the ball over the line, con- 

^vefv,Lord Dunraven’» tented themselves with punting over for 
ata,tp,meQt' Published this morning. The rouges. Snc single-point scores brought 
members generally cannot find terms strong Queen’s up to 12, and at the call of time 
enough to express their contempt of Lord the score stood, Queen’s 12, Varsity 7. 
Dunraven and his latest action. There Is -The usual cheers, and the mud-caked eon- 
Krs.v,1! d®mandl“S the resignation of His testants drove to town, Queen's satisfied 
Lordship from the New York Yacht Club, at having won the game, and Varsity con-

--------  ra.tulating themselves on having at last
ton the cup, which at least twice before 

almost within their grasp.

ell. 0Rich MEN Ail AGES LIMITED
By Special Appointment 

Caterers to

US COLLEGE, TO- 
Ireatest Commercial 
kt. Principals.

BUSINESS G DL
L' and Spadlna. No 
[for acquiring a real
brtUaa 1 / education, 
b aud let live.
hvo SUCCESSFUL 
Ive entered for pub- 
ard pupils coached ; 
liiüor, V Ann, near

Red Blood ern
His Excellency

The GOVERNOR-GENERAL
may be cored. We 

t treat all sexual disci* 
‘ des of men. Four out 

of five who suffer nerv
ousness, mental wony, 
attacks of u the blues," 
are but paying the pen
alty of early excesses. 
The dread alarm of 
Impôtency, the exhaus
tion of Spermatorrhoea, 
may be CURED
in ttrict confidmet at 
moderate expense.

Send for our free sealed book, “ PERFECT
MANHOOD.”

Is the Foundation of the Wonderful Cures 
by Hood’s Sarsaparilla. n

That Is Why the cures by Hood’s Sar
saparilla are Curbs.

That is Why the testimonials In behalf 
of Hood’s Sarsaparilla are real solid facts, 
and will stand the closest investigation.

That is Why the people have confi
dence in Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and know 
that whatever appears in ite advertising 
is strictly true.

That is Why it is a true nerve tonic, 
cures nervousness by feeding the nerves 
upon pure blood, and builds up all the 
organs and tissues oi the body.

That is Why Hood’s Sarsaparilla cures 
the severest cases of Scrofula, Salt Rheum 
and other blood diseases.

That is Why it overcomes That Tired 
Feeling, strengthens the nerves, gives 
energy in place ol exhaustion.

That is Why the sales of Hood’s Sar
saparilla have increased year after year, 
until now it requires the largest Labora
tory in the world.

That is Why it is ths preparation for 
you to take, if you need a good blood puri
fier or building up medicine. That is Why

-O-r. a

Estimates on$
ApplicationDS.

L TABLES-WE 
beautiful de- 

ieut steel cushions, 
pired, also full-size 
with the extra low 
; can also furnish 
d-liaud tables. Our 
usitiou balls, cloth, 
plete ; also every- 
Llley line, such as 
aids, swing cusb- 
iven for 
catalog a 
I King-street west.

66, 68 and 447 Yonge St
TORONTO,

iu

h

•C:

FOR SALE BY TENDERDuramen Leave Austin

dsatjsrjst es» me Fjaur and James Rogers against Bubear and Initial Victory for T.C.S. Over r.C C. 
Haines, arranged yesterday, was called off The annual match between Upper Canada 
last night, owing to the ract that Mayor College and Trinity College School took 
McDonald positively refused to permit the I place at Port Hope on Saturday afternoon, 
race to come off on Sunday. It is pre- ^lt was prettv generally conceded that the 
Burned he took his cue from Governor Cul- ! blue and white would come out on top, as 
SS??* vG?u^laiir aud the other oarsmen the wearérs of these colors had handily de
left last night for their homes. feated tile Ridley College, who had prev

iously disposed of T.C.S. But reckoning 
■me ^ a uu form is sometimes dangerous, as the re-
The Sandow Exerciser

lined up at 3 o’clock, as follows :
------- ----- - An Ideal gymnasium for Upper Canada College—Back, M. Ander-
*• \\\\ - J home or travelling use. son ! half-backs, E. P. Brown, N. C. Rolphfill Y Noiseless and warranted feyd;'scrimmagTwfi^MckvtaKG. K

; f ti’.x V to remain so ; weighs less ! Labatt and J. S. Henry ; wings, W. C.
< than two pounds ; can be Petherbridge, V. R. Bllton, R. H. Parmen-
V/l V'« carried In your pocket or ter, z. G Lash, G. T. Tompkins, B. C.

corner of valise, and used Ansley and H. H. Lynch. .
Ill hotel, sleeping car or T. C. S.—Back, A. D. Strathy ; half
state room of steamer, a backs, H. S. Macgregor, R. D. Harvey, P.
special attachment enab- E. Henderson ; quarter, H. L. Palmer ;
ling travellers to suspend scrimmage, H. Thorne, H. B. Walsh, E. G.
the Exerciser anywhere in Hampson ; wings, P. F. Dumoulin, W. A.

wptnoB.nti- . 8eco,n<1 : can be put up Baldwin, F. D. McFle J. M. Syer, C. E.

Sgt.'Stsrdjszx’.ssffii ye œ
ÆV/wivsstsrrÿffsitf» &
îïïï'C“"‘-U"‘ =•« Siby- â'-Sî"? Strath?

j rouged, and the first point wa» «cored. The

alleys on 
ud terms

Oldest and Largest Regalia Busi
ness In Canada—Re Estate B. C. 
Morrison.

ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, N.Y.
1AL,
1FE ASSURANCE 
money at 4% per 

!pss and testdeutlal 
leading cities. Ad- 
tk Symons, Solid-1 
ug west, Toronto.

DR. COWLING’S I am Instructed by the Inspectors to offer 
for sale by tender the stock, plant ana 
good-will of toe business known as the To
ronto Regalia Manufactory, 161 King-street 
west, Toronto. . . .. .

will be received by the under
signed, In writing, up to 12 o'clock noon, on 
Monday, the 18th day of November, tor the 
business as a running concern or at so 
much on the dollar for the stock and for 
the plant. . . .

This Is one of the best chances to secure 
a first-class business having connections all 
over Canada. There are several large or
ders on band waiting to be filled. Ar
rangements can be made with the landlord 
for continuing at the present stand.

Terms : One-half cash, and one-half In 
three months, secured to the satisfaction 
of the Inspectors,

Stock lists can be seen on the premises o> 
at my office, 10% Adelalde-atreet east

Immediate possession given.
JAS. B. BOUSTBAD,

Assignee Estate B. 0. Morrison.

English Periodical Pille 
Sure remedy for Menstruation. Moat pow

erful female monthly regulator. Contain 
nothing injurious. Price $1, $3 a box, Cowl
ing's Digestive Pills for Billons Headache, 
Indigestion, etc., 25c a box. Mailed on re
ceipt of price, 49 King west, upstairs,
9. Hours, 9 a.m. to 8 p.m., and by drug
gists. 61

ama-

Tendere
136

roomOF PRIVATE 
per cent. Apply 
emu & Shepley,
into.

SILVER CREEK TROUT PONDS*PRIVATE 
Read,OF

The ques- 
free traln-

iw rates, 
s, etc., 75 KlnS- Hood’s

Orders taken for eggs and fry of the 
“ Speckled Trout ” for April delivery.

Fonda at Toronto, Uxbridge and Homer. 
U.S. Address G. H. RIGGS, corner King 
and Yonge-etreeta.^Toronto.

ed V:
jE SMALL SUMS— 

Interest. J. W. 
l’ùronto-ijtreet.
loNKYTO LOAN 
; loans on eudew- 
etnee policies. W. 
u financial broker,

i

I
TREMOINTHOUSE (After the Fire
liaiarged, remodelled, and newly lurni.aeo 
throughout. One hundred and twenty 
room.. Heated and lighted by elect r loi ty,-L> 136 
The mo.t convenient and comfortable hotel 
In Toronto. Corner Queen and Yonge- 
.treeti. Free ’Bus to and front all 
traîne and boats, Beta» |1 tad IL50 per

Sarsaparilla
la the Only True Blood Purifier promi

nently in the public eye today.
Prepared by C. I. Hood A Co.. Lowell, Mom. $1.

N MORTGAGES, 
Id other securities, 
sold. James U. 
5 Toronto-strewt.

Beat quality California Prunes. lOo 
per lb; other stores charge 16c. Jamw 
Good *Oo. TeL 424. ...........

French Peas In glass bottles, 25c; 
usual price 50c. James Good & Co., 
220 Yonge-street.

and

Hood’s Pills Itood^sMMPMillL j
/

Ii
1

U

5t •

f * - z: i

/

mm Dress Crêpons
i’

TEN CENTS.PER YARD.
Where ? Why can’t you guess? At

THE BON MARCHE
of course. But If you want them you must come quick 
before they are all sold. The shades are Cream, Sky 
Blue, Pink and Heliotrope. Who ever heard of beautiful 
Evening Shades of Crepon at lOo per yard ? And. in a wide 
width of superior quality:. This Is the class of Bargains 
that Is bringing the crowds dally to our great sale now in 
full blast, with every department full of just such bargains 
as the above and every day In the week.

F. X. COUSINEAU 4, CO.
cx<l e Ktng»etreet Baat.»
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